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Pres Coolidge To Go To '

6trt>a0R'Good Will Trip
'»

WillAddress On Open-;
ing OsytTf Sixth International

Conference At Hivgnt,

Washington, Jan. 5.:.Again a Presi- '

dent of the United States is to .set

foot beyond the shadow of the flag.
President Coolidge will address the

Sixth International Conference of
. American States when it opens in

Havana, <?uba. on .January lft. He

.-^ wiU leave for Havana January 13 On

t* what may prove the most fateful mis¬
sion since-Woodrow Wilson . crossed

. crossed the Atlantic to ait In the great
peace conference at. Versailles.'

President-Coolidge's decision to lend
the dignity of his high office to the

opening of .the conference and the out¬

standing caliber .
of the delegation

named to represent the United States

at the" conclave indicate the import at¬

tached to the conference by the Ad¬
ministration. N

At.

Charier Evans Hughas Heads uie

relegation, for President Coohdge and

Secretary of State Frank B. Kellogg
go only as guests. President Gerar-
do Machado, of Cuba, came to .Wash¬
ington in February, 1927, to deliver a

personal invitation to President Cool-

i«ge to attend the coneference.
Colleagues of Mr. Hughes include

such men as Henry P. Fletcher, Am-,

bassador to Itaiy; Dwight W. Morrow,
Ambassador to Mexico; former Sena¬

tor Oscar W. Underwood; James
" Brown Scott, Secretary of the Carne- j

gie Endowment for International
Peace; Judge Morgan J. O'Brien; Bay
Lyman Wiibur, President of Leland
Stanford University; and Dr. Leo S.

Rowe, Director General of the Pan-
American Union.

President Coolidge will go to the

conference to ask close; co-operation
between this government and the gov¬
ernments of sister republics of the
New World. The President is anxious;
that one of the achievements of bis'
administration to go" down in history. [
shall be the inauguration of co-ope|§-
tion and good will liLt|ij.i the nat^ps
of the Western Hemisphere

President Coolidge, with fuU Re¬
tinue, is to go by specud^ram to Key
West, where -the PresafentSf'pitoft
will be conveyed to the Texas, (leg-
ship of the fleet, for the trip to Cuba, j
His address to the confereneb-is te|

be delivdfed January 16, and m all

probability President Coolidge will be

homeward bound the following day.
Theodore Roosevelt's visit to Pan¬

ama marked the first time a President
of the.United States ever ventured a-

broad while in office. Since then each

President has gone beyond the bord- J
ors of the United States at some time

Jn office. . .;;

William Howard Taft went as far

as the middle of the International
Bridge. Woodrow Wilson made his
famous -visit to Europe. Warren G.

Harding spent one day in Vancouver
on hit way back from Alaska..

' And i$cw President Coolidge is to

visit Cuba. In shattering one prece¬
dent, Theodore Roosevelt seems to

have set another.

H MISS BARROW ENTERTAINS

I Miss Mildred Barrow was. hostess
-to. & number of her friends at a Bridge

¦ party Saturday evening at the home
of Mit It E. Belcher, on George St.,

¦ honoring Misses Mildred and Louise

I Stafford, of Kinston. .

I At the close of several progressions
I Miss Sarah Farmer, holding high

score for the girls received a bottle of

I Houbigant perfume aud Robert John¬
son a box of ElProductor cigars. De-

I H«»us ice cream and. cake.waa serf-

¦ ed by Miss Barrow, assisted by her

¦ siKtetfifary. The guests then enjoy-
¦ ed daneing Until they rang the Old I

I Those enjoying Miss Biu-vow's hos-
v we?e: - Missee- Mildred aad

¦ h££&ml7U
¦ Durham. Sarah Farmer, Dippie Bak-
¦ er, Addie Bynum, Luede Flanagan
¦ Mafy and Gladys Barrow and Lucj

Anne Flanagan. Messrs. Lloyd Moor*
I r IV' V rj ,

I f ^ ^

¦ Durham, Sam Bandy, of Smr
¦ .

_. ... _

¦ Springs, DavKt l>arrett, Jamc® Lang ¦

%
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MISS FARMER ENTT3tTA!NTS

New Models For
Hudson - Essex <

t e
-v

Advanced Style Is Outstanding s

Change In New LineOf
Popular Cars

Advanced styte is the outstanding j,
change in the new Hudson-Essex line ^
of cars introduced today hy the Motor »

Service Company, Wiisoii Street, the j
ioca] Hudson-Essex dealers. t
But though these new cars, as will g

be seen, are strikingly improved in [,
style and beauty, Hudson-Essex has
kept a traditionally keen eye on fun¬
damentals of value, in fact the price p
on k .highly important model, the Es- j,
sex 4-door sedan, is reduced $40. Hud- g
son-Essex presents this as the only £
S-cylinder, 4-door Sedan with a list v

price below the $800 level. On other .

cars, some prices remain with no Q

change; others are"advanced. _

* « ..«*-* _. »?.

Essex is now equipped witn uentux s

4-wheel brakes and a heavier anti- j
friction steering"-gear. Hudson frames
have two tubular cross members. Es- ^
sex, as well as Hudson, now has the c

Electro-lock afctirtheft device. Both g

cars continue tteir high-compression, t
high efficiency motors. These are said ,

to operate smoothly on any type of
*

gasoline, and through intensive devel- t
opment to assure even smoother and
more powerful performance.
The new line. offers a variety of .

models.10 closed cars immediately, t
while additional open and sport type
cars will be ready for the spring and
summer season. All cars are low-hung,
modern in style, and designed with a

unity of line to assure them a distinc- y
tive character of their own.
. Beginning at the very front, both j ^

Hudson and Essex cars have higher
and more slender radiators. ' This ef¬
fect is heightened by the shutters, *

which are cleanly patterned and verti- c

cal in design. On all cars the shutters
axe finished in--lacquer to match the

Jywer body cole*.
- SbhnonhHng. the radiators, on both
Hudson'and Essex cars, are the new,

sculptured radiator ornaments of clas- 1

sic design, representing ffeetness. (

Motormeter have been removed to the j
dash. Both cars are fitted with head

lamps of Colonial design, and with '

[saddle lamps of like design, mounted ]
on the cowl. In the Hudson cars all '

these lamps a% nickie; in the Essex 1

[the rims are nickled white the main

I lamp-bodies are in urilliant black. All J
(cars have wide sweeping fenders, ex- !

I tra-narrow front body pillars and dis¬
tinctively shaped visors. Windows are 1

I set off by rediissed reveal and strip- '

ing! The running boards are lower 1

'to the group<^t.cov?red with a rubber 4

I matting in pattern, and bound with j

| aluminum stops. 1

The new ftfldson Cars are designed
so tkat motorists who enjoy Super-Six 1
performanc ofay also have exceptional '

standards of style and smartness. In
the custom-built cars, color panels and
mouldings are employed to bring a-

bout remarkably'pleasing and (listing
tive effects. Within, the seats are

form-fitting and deeply cushioned,
with upholstery of mohair. Har$r .x£
is especially attractive; all fittings
and appointments are not only com¬

plete but of advanced standard; the
While impression is of richness* and
luxury.

|^ BOTAWtUNIC

The next Rotary Orthopaedic Clinic
will be held?* Washington wvTfaurs
day, Januar* JSth. It wffl be held in
the Federal* Building, as heretofore,
between the morning hours of nine

t toau.
1- ¦¦ ¦¦ -
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Mrs. MeKimmsa
Tells of Work

V-
iome Demonstration Work
With Farm Girls and Women

Is Gtovvmg Rapidly
i

»
*

Raleigh, Jtua. oth..Heme,- deraon-
tration w^rK, gping iritc the new
'ear with a /brighter prospect than
Kdr, iias m;uj^ exceptional progress
ince its beginnihg'under the direction.
f Mrs. June Si McKimmon in 1911,
he extension department home £le-
nunstration head says,

~

The aemohsu^tfen .jjHtfk grew rap-
Jiy after when citixens
«gun to uiu.eisian'd it. One county
eaught fire iroip another," says Mrs.
ieiviminoii, until in 1927 one-half of
he. counties were organized and a

¦ood part of the other half could have
een organized If the appropriation
ail oeeri* sufficient.
This further organization will be a

art of the-1928 progiam. The work
as grown from work with farm girls
.rowing gardens and canning, to
he inclusion of farm women in dv
/ork. JVfothers became interested in

'" f|"

rhat their daughters .were doing, ahrf
ne good house-wifely practice afttrr
nother was introduced until now a

core of subjects are included in the
emonstration work.
The organization work advanced
rom a very few girls' clubs in 14
ounties to more than 300 women's
,nd girls' clubs in 52 counties, with a

otal membership of more than 30,000.
t continued expansion and farther
idyance in the scope of the work is
he prospect for 192&
"When I look hack over the wort:

>f 16 years," says Mrs. McKimmon,
1 feel we have come a long way over

he road. I am not'forgetting the hard
hfjps which the pioneers went through
rith in those early day3, but the me-

nory of them is softened by. what I
ee and hear about improvements in
io^ie conditions.
"I would not exchange the friend-

hip and confidence the country wo-

nen have given me in my years of
issociation with them, for all the'hon-
»rs of the world."

. |

ANDREWSFLANAGAN
^i' .¦....'. y -."'.* '.»,..
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A inarriage of h^utiful simplicity
vas solemnized in the Christian
rhurch on Saturday mprning at ten

>'clock when Miss Lila Dell Flanagan
jecame the bride of Mr. Floyd A. An-
irews, of Mt. Olive. The ceremony
was performed by the pastor, Rev. R.
5. Tandy, assisted by the Methodist I
minister, Dr. J. W. Harrell.
The church was lovely with its ar¬

rangement of pine, cut flowers and
3outhern smilax.
Just before the ceremony Mrs. Mary

Moye Patterson sang "Until" and "I
Love You Truly." The Tannhauser
wedding march was used for the pro-
»ssional, the Mendelescha march for
the recessional, with Dr. J. S. Hooker
as pianist.
At ten o'clock the briday part en¬

tered led by the ushers, Messrs. Robt.
Carnegie, of Mt. Olivefand Cecil John?
son. The maid of honor, Miss Lucile
Flanagan entered next, gowned- in

French blue georgette with silver

h«t and carrying! an arm bouquet
pink roses and sweet peas. The bride
with her uncleT Mr. Robert Belcher,
was met at the aj£ai.by~f!fp groom and
his best man, Mr. Boyd Wilson, of Mt.

Olive. The bride, petite and lovely,
wore a tailored gown of cedar brown
with close fitting hat to match and
harmonizing accessories. She carried
a bouquet of 'brides roses "showered
with valley lilies and tiny yellow rose-

bods. -V. ,

Mrs. Andrews, a young woman of

chaffe and winning manners, is the

daughter qf Mr. J. T. Fanagan, and
'the late Mrs- F'snapnn. Mr. Andrew®
» ^broker of Mt
Immediately after the ceremony the

"nqjpy couple left for their bridal trip,
They wiH be at home in Mt. Olive
after January Hi! si

I meting of the New Year at the home
lot Mrs. P. iBT Jones on Wednesday
l^temBon. A chronology of events

R*n the business world durin gl927 wa

fopic of the program for the after

^Russell: Potter's "Adventures in Read

J can civilization as viewed by Sinelaf:

I W^'&

Grayson an'J Uie^, ^ a .

.
Is In New Dress

»
.¦

Local Dealer Now Displaying
Latest Models:Of This

Popular%
Ife-

The second <rbirthday imniversary'
of the Pontiac Six was marked Thurs
Jay, January 5, by the first public
display in dealers' shdwrtjoms of the
New Series Pontiac Six which is sai<.
to surpass in beauty, power-and per
/ormance all previous offerings of the
Oakland Motor Car company in thi
low-priced six-cylinder'field.

This new series is now on display
it Barrett's Service .'Station and Ga
^are, local dealers for this populai
motor car.

The new Pontiac jgix chassis ,with
four:whpel brakes, ^sol»e pump, ar

jreven^s evaporatkm, semf-coimndar
ial lock, mtprfcred carburetion, crank
iase veflEfiiation, -:new cylinder head,
higher compression, new dutch-, and
steering gehr, heavier frame and othei
mechanical1 advances, appears to justi
fy the statement of the manufacturer.
.hat it is "new from radiator to. tail
iight" Briefly stated, the company
is offering "more car" at the same

base price. t

Altiiougn me new series iww vmfl
same number of cars that comprises
the 1927 line, two of the new models
carry new "types of bodies represent¬
ing the latest advances in Pislrer de
sign.. The 'two new body types are

the Sport Landau^Sedan and Four-
Door Sedan, which supersede the
former Landau and De Lux Landau
Sedans.

' 'The Two-Door Sedan, the
Coupe, the Sport Cabriolet and the
Sport Roadster again are included a-

mong the six hody choices, but all
have been completely re-designed and
and closed models carry, the latest
Fisher body creations, new Ducq col¬
ors, new fenders, headlamps and many
other refinements.
But the .beauty of the New Berics

j?o»tiac Six is not "Bkin deep.'^ Umier
that sleek new hood is an engine
which develops 43 horsepower at 2,000

. r. p, mi., a substantial increase, over

the power of the previous Pontine.

This great power gives even better
I acceleration, whi.'e 'tfae'taew equalized
and mechanically operated ifour-wheef

. brakes .provide correspondingly sure
and rapid deceleration^ The Trbnf
brakes are- ittternalf witf the rear ans

external.
"

:$f'Ahe brakes are applied
while the car is making a turn, the
outside front wheel automatically rolls
free, a.safety factor which enables Uif

. driver to retain fell control under all
conditionsj A. separate internal
parking brake is provided on the rear

hee

the 'tow «r
H dtildiblz "f *a I iilin mhoVii

vl- , .' JUTii-. t -'°w -¦¦<" :" 3S|S
K V> lose either water or anti-free*e so-

1. tit 1 r>y\ I. __ nAVflHnn
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Tobacconist Urge Farmers To
Sell Weed As Fast As

Possible.

Next Tuesday morning the
familiar cry of the auctioneer

, will be heard on the warehouse
floors in Eastern Carolina,
and the season will soon be
over.

Local Tobacconist urge
that the farmers put their to-
bacto on the market as fast as
possible now in order that it
may be sold for the highest
dollar. As the seawjmoames to
a close and the offerings of
the different grades become
smaller, the buyers are forced
to "mixe grades" and this has
a tendency to lowerJthe price.
If theweeti is sold fast enough
so that the grades run opt
together, and in quantities
that enable them to be shipped

:%o h*'-as fast as possible
der that the warehousemen
may sett it to your advantage.

U. D. C. MEETING
.

'

r- Mrs. I. R. Satterfield was hostess
© the Rebtcca Windbourne chapter ot
he U. D. C., on Thursday afternoon.
There were thirty of the thirty-sever
members enrolled who answerred tt

oil call. Lives and exploits of Lee:
'ackson and £>rrey was-the topic
jf study. The beautiful and inspir
ng inscriptions on the monuments of
hese famous men throughout the
jouth were read by Mesdames W. C.
Vskew, Abe Joyner, Carl Seaman and
J. W. Harroll and the principle events
T their careers were given by the
resident, Miss Annie Perkins. A
.:ocial hour was enjoyed, during which
a delightful salad course was served.

*(''.. ..'jT'". '.. "r ,..v"'
. - ¦' -

ID. A. R. SPONSOR PICTURE.

The motion picture "America" will
be presented in Farmviile, N. C., Fri-
lay, January ISthi 1028, sponsored by

I ^fche.Major Benjamin May Chapter, D.
\. it. This picture has won Rational
ecognitiou and is regarded as a

splendid educational and patriotic op
nortun.it/for all school boys and girls
in America.
,a

¦ WATERWAYS BLOCKED pSI" pi' WITH THICK ICE
- W! i=':Kvl

Elizabeth City, Jan. 5..With warm¬
er weather in sight, ft Wrists expected
tonight that the ice that today had

- virtually blocked navigation in North-
eaatern Carolina's sound And I
rivers, woald disappear within a short

itime. $. ;
. g I

L The Pasquotank river this morning
jyas frozen solidly from$jiore to short

I. Albemarle- Sound and boats from
I 'pany points were overdue and others

h>o await breaking up of the ice. ,£jfl
| Norfolk arrived today after having
broken ice all the way. The steamei
Trenton, from JIanteo arrived ap hou;
dnd a Half late. Boats from othei

- oik from Ocracoke crept into the har

^ |J

Another Charge

Indicted, Al^~Wi«h Welb,
Hunt, His Chum, For The 1

Murder of tirugffftt
(

u uc, UI> yruggihi
¦¦¦¦¦'¦ .. , ..*-.

Los Angeles, "Cal., Jan. 5..Anotheri.
murder indictment Was retimed to-'
day against William R Hickman and
.i plea of "not guilty by reason yf
nsanity" immediately .thrown up ir; ;.
ifs defense, the same as in his fighi
against the gallows for the murder oJ
Marian Parker. I;|gV |.

Tlie county grand jury returned s ;

charge naming Hickman and his churn
Welby Hunt, 16, as legally responsi¬
ve for the death of C. Ivy Thomas, a

Iruggist of Rosehill, a suburb, if.
Christmas Eve of 1926. *¦''£>
Only a few hours after the indict

nent, Hickman, who is 19, was taken
nto the same court room where the
ground work was laid for his defense
n the" Parker case, and.entered his
ilea. Trial on the new charge was set
"or February "1 by Superior Judge
Carlos Hardy.
Hunt also appeared for arraignment

md his case was in accordance with
ihe regular procedure, transferred to
.he juvenile court, which promptly de
:lin?d to hear Hunt's case and ordered
lim remanded back to the Superioi
Court. This is the custom in crimes of
xrave character, regardless of wheth¬
er the defendant is under 18 years of
age. .-v. ,

The appearance 01 mcKman «m

Hunt in court,caught everyone by sur¬

prise and the legal flourishes were

made before empty seats.
¦ jyWhile announcement of the grant

jury's action was awaited today
man spent his time muttering in hi.'
:ell and feverishly reading a Bible, hif
jailors reported. Yesterday he relaten

Ipfijfstory of the Thomas killing to tht

'jfrand jury, but his alleged partner ir.
.rime, young Hunt, stood on his con

rititutional rights and refuse! to testi
Ify. Hunt also is in jaiLv"!:

Thomas was killed when Hickmar
ind Hunt exchanged shots with t

)iloceman ^hile the two youths wort

uv>|ding up the Thomas ding store. Tin
officer h4*l opened fire .and theyJj|V-
;urned tire shots, it was alleged,

was: killed .hjfe*
38 calibre bullet, the'size otthe p?sto
carried by Hurft. Hickman# weajhfe
vas* of .32" calibre.
The indictments against^ Hickman

and Hunt were returned yesterday,
jut not. officially returned until today,
when they were presented to Judge
Hardy, presiding in the criminal de¬

partment of the Superior Court.
¦ Jeronje Walsh, Hickman's attorney,
visited him in his cell and prepared to"
eave for the East, probably tonight
>r tomorrow, to assemble evidence to

mppoVt the insanity plea.
Frank Dewar, county jailor, said

lis attention had been directed to the
peculiar actions of Hickman' in. his
.cell, but the jailor added thafr- it was

ipparent to him the youtli is feigning
insanity. Hickman pleaded not guiltj
'by reason of insanity" to the ttvo
counts of kidnapping-and slaying the
Parker child and his sanitjK trial set
for January 25. ¦.£,.. \

'FrDELIS CLASS MEETS.
_

On Thursday evening, January 5th,
.Jit Fidelia Class held its regular
monthly meeting with-Mrs. C. L. Bea-
nan, Mrs. Beaman7 and Mrs. M. G.
Thome, hostesses. .

/. vv:V^<
New Year suggestions were read by

Miss Russell-and plans were discuss¬
ed for -a greater work in the year

After the devotional and business,.
% social heiajt was enjoyed. Delicious
:ongealed salad and coffee were sen-

Washington, Jar<. 5..Thap momeu- itffi
cary trangitfiity on. the batilrfront in
Nicaragua was Without counterpart 1»
lay to .C<Mgm&, where there w«i %
tewed strictures upon the defends «f« - -

he administration's
The. verbar ^r&iife was' set; off bj ¦:

Senator Wheeler; Democrat, Montana,
tfltfi the introduction of h resolution
filing for a blanket investigation uf .

he whole ^icanguan situation by the :

Senate, Foreign Relations Committee.
Senator

. Eelfir. Democrat, Alalgjpr
na, renewing hii demand for a wfth--
IrawaL of the^Mafines, declared there ^
was an.-"unholy." 'alliance between
'the money changers of WaU Street 'v .

'

md the-Roman Catholic.hierarchy" iU "

Nicaragua by which American forces
were being held in .the republic. : o!

Finally,. Senator Bingham; RejmMi- ...

..

can, Connecticut,. came to the defense
of the administration,, calling atten¬
tion that the United States had enter-
end into an. agreement with, most of"
the factions, of Nicaraugawhereby it
guaranteed a fair presidential election.
He contended the United States was -¦

*

ceeping that, agreement.
In a running fire with.the Conhec-

ieut member, Senator Norris, Sepnb-
iican, Nebraska, renewed hii criticisms
ft the administration's course and in-
nquired whether the .United States,
vould not finally be supervising etec-
ions in Panama, Ireland and other
daces where there are contending fac¬
tions. -

'

i 'C'--
? Debate in the tfoasewascompar*- - ;;
ively brief, Representative Huddies-
on,-Democrat, Alabama, renewing his

; ittack on the administration's policy
ieciared the agreement drawn up by.
lenry L. Stimson with the warrfttf
'actions was illegal and asserted that
Jie presence of American Marines h ,

he Latin. American republic smacked
¦f imperialism.
\gj^in Representative Begg, Republi-
tan, Iowa, came to the defense of the
idministration. He d*«U(jtod it *«» tbb
.bligation of the government to keep.

purines, jn. Nicanauga until a stable' .

.^6fer..
DOODSVILLE BRIEFS

.. (However were not *11 dood* set

/tappers'but farverr &4 friend*.) .'

.

Geographically speaking, we are,
*ar the water shed between Tur: .

River and Little Contend Ohtek, th«a
being Ift&ted' we are naturally - lesfs
concerned about the Dredging or
Draining $fcb;jje<ct otherwise than from
a health standpoint:' -

.v We are about three mfles east 'dfr.
Farmville "in vicinity of, TysonV

Our population consists not of- «.

many in number, but ages ranging
from one monthto seventy years, of
course not many of the latter.
Approximately ire !liaVe between.;

fifty and severity-five elligable '

which are from <mtf to three mite*
from-any^hbbl and-without any pub-
lie ;$*g*eyuiieiK about "Equal
Rights to alt and special Privileges to
None?"

- - .. I-*-- " .A" ...*- I«|||«

I Vf Aijji .Arbor University, wiA t
.

companyetfby Miss Mattie Vaofbt, «f
Cfcrksville, Va,, Mb* Martha Fulfil,

yed by M^C. Ma^, U
;fd by" ttncie Sam at U. iAc 0 at

Raleigh retruned hoirifer . Corp.Frapfc
Webber,> of Forfrtss Monroe, V*i, E.
M. Jones and family of Suffolk, V*.,
Mrs^R. E Bfalock and children, of

Roxboro, $: C., Mr. D. L. Hicks and
daughter of Gamer, Mr. Willie Wil-

thejrolidays much happier white fe I
our mJdst ;L

i T Breadsby. and Mr. Watt I
barker are:installing light plants in

I -helr h<>mes. I
... . ._.

. i.;&*.-'*¦ "'V' 1
The funeral of jienry JkttoA, Jir. I

N. Batton,-.was conducted frpm tha I
bir »kr -Artnr 1U>

episcopal. cnurcn oy inc Tccvor, wv.

ri. o. England, on* ouiui&y htleziiow.
^i t,Mj' ii r i * <t'' t

r nc v»«"0 u<vu v8*iX-OiioUriWj luvtHtfln ¦

Ifter an attack of fceHmeniafollowed
hv tvJih "d ftiv» "ri H««ui f *


